Project code

ROHU-54

Project title

Cooperating on risk prevention and disaster management in the
Zerind-Újkígyós cross-border area
5 – Improve risk-prevention and disaster management (Cooperation on
risk-prevention and disaster management)

Priority axis
Investment
priority

Objective

Partnership

5/b-Promoting investment to address specific risks, ensuring disaster
resilience and
developing disaster management systems
The main objective of the project is to improve the existing system for
addressing specific risks (prevention and management) and improving
disaster response time for 35,110 people in the Zerind - Újkígyós
border area. The implementation of the project activities brings a
positive change in the interest area: modernization the preparedness
of the intervention teams in the area in order to react in emergency
situations as well as the improvement of their ability to communicate
and reducing the response time in emergency situations and
increasing the risk prevention capacity
Lead Beneficiary: Zerind Commune (Romania)
Project Beneficiary: Újkígyós Town (Hungary)

TOTAL Budget

Summary

€ 489.230,00 out of which ERDF € 415.845,50
Main activities:
- 3 joint simulation exercises in Zerind (70 volunteers)
- a certified training course for 2 Zerind volunteers
- training for volunteer firefighters (20 participants)
- 2 joint workshops for better collaboration for at least 15 relevant
actors in the border area Zerind -Újkígyós
- developing common risk prevention and mitigation plan
- awareness-raising campaigns for the local population, minimum of
200 people (simulated exercise exercises, educational activities,
presentation of intervention teams and their activities to the local
population)
- purchase of specific equipment (intervention machine, firefighting
suit, etc.).
Project results:
- 14,474 people will have with better-equipped emergency services in
the Zerind area
- 13,680 people will have better-equipped emergency services in the
Újkígyós area
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Project code
Project title

ROHU-398
Creating and developing a crossborder polycentric network for training
and support, to increase the quality of tourism and handcraft crossborder services in the counties of Bihor and Hajdú-Bihar

Priority axis
Investment
priority
Objective

3 - Improve employment and promote cross-border labour mobility
(Cooperating on employment)
8/b Increased employment within the eligible area
The overall objective of the proposed project is to improve employment
in the eligible area through its training and specialization using the
endogenous, natural, cultural and human factor.
Lead Beneficiary: Bihor Destination Management Agency (Romania)
Project Beneficiaries: Körösszegapáti Orthodox Parish (Hungary)
Roman Catholic Bishopric of Oradea (Romania)

Partnership

Reformed Parish Bihor Episcopate (Romania)
Orthodox Parish of the Holy Spirit The Comforter
(Romania)
Izbuc Monastery (Romania)

TOTAL Budget

€ 2 718 105.80 out of which ERDF € 2 310 389.91
Main activities:
- creating a polycentric network of training and support centres (6
training centres)
- cross-border collaboration between labour market stakeholders
- developing an integrated human resource management strategy
for better personnel employability formed and specialized to
increase the attractiveness of Bihor and Hajdú-Bihar tourist

Summary

destinations
- the creation of local products / services and related infrastructures,
based on local potential
- training of 1020 people for tourism, cultural tourism and hospitality
- 2 workshops with all actors interested in the field of tourism and
hospitality, to discuss the current trends and the efficiency of the use
of the new technologies in this field
- promoting employment in the tourist, cultural and hospitality
sectors, as well as promoting local products by organizing 22 events,
together with partners
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- creating a common online basis with the human resources needs
of tourism and hospitality - a web portal
Project results:
- altogether 1048 participants in joint local employment initiatives and
joint training
- 22 events / job fairs and promoting local products
- 6 new training and specialization centres in the field of employment
- 1 Integrated Human Resource Management Strategy developed
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Project code

ROHU-399

Project title

Green Skills Platform for Sustainable Employment Development

Priority axis
Investment
priority

3 - Improve employment and promote cross-border labour mobility
(Cooperating on employment)
8/b Increased employment within the eligible area
The activities of the project aim to strengthen the employment-related

Objective

approach of cross-border economic development by contribution to
balancing the supply and the demand in the labour market in the border area
of Hungary and Romania.

Partnership

Lead Beneficiary: Ioan Slavici Foundation for Culture and Education (Romania)
Project Beneficiaries: Word-Square Association (Hungary)
Novum Association (Hungary)

TOTAL Budget

€ 363 800.00 out of which ERDF € 309 230.00
Main activities:
- Training focused on employers for “Green Jobs at Green Companies”. The
training will provide knowledge and skills which are required at companies
that intend to conduct environmentally responsible business development.
- Training focused on employees for “Green Skills”. The training will give
knowledge that people can actually use in their life (and not just theoretical)
and help them positively influence opportunities.
The training programmes that will be developed and implemented by the
project shall increase the employability of the local population and shall also
contribute to the creation of new start-up companies by local people that are

Summary

ready to implement new ideas in business.
Project results:
Altogether 1950 persons will benefit from the initiative and the trainings, as
follows:
-

350 participants in the training Green Jobs at Green Companies

-

350 attendants at ”Green Skills” training

-

500 people benefitting of the online training tool

-

750 Green Jobs at environmentally responsible companies

-

1 jointly developed curriculum

-

2 lines of training

-

1 guide and 1 online training tool
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Project code

ROHU-406

Project title

Effective cross-border co-operation for development of employment growths in

Priority axis
Investment
priority

Arad and Bekes County
3 - Improve employment and promote cross-border labour mobility (Cooperating
on employment)
8/b Increased employment within the eligible area
The overall aim of the project is to implement a development for border

Objective

residents, which helps to improve employment growth, to meet the labour
market demands of the enterprises and to reduce the labour shortage, which is
typical for the area.
Lead Beneficiary: Bekes County Foundation For Enterprise Development

Partnership

TOTAL
Budget

(Hungary)
Project Beneficiary:

Arad County Chamber of Commerce, Industry and

Agriculture

(Romania)

€ 1 139 428.00 out of which ERDF € 968 513.80
Main activities:
The activities of the project (database, events, communication materials,
purchase of equipment and renovation) ensure the fulfilment of the overall and
specific objectives and the improvement of the employment situation of the
Hungarian-Romanian border area.
The project also aims to provide up-to-date information (through database) on
investment areas and data. Moreover, thanks to the several professional events,

Summary

the labour market stakeholders in the demand and supply side will develop close
relationships. Businesses / investors can find workforce, while employees can
find employment in a quality workplace on any side of the border.
Project results:
The main results of the project contribute to the achievement of the Programme
level result indicator. The cross-border labour market and economic cooperation,
the purchase of equipment, the organization of professional programs and the
database together contribute to the labour market and economic development
of the relevant area, to the activation of businesses and the public, and to
strengthening of the cross-border link.
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